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mom + nutpods 
founder

I want a life well-lived, and for me, an important part of a life 
well-lived includes helping others.  From creating better-for-
you products that support our customers’ health, to humbly 
leading an amazing company whose pillars revolve around 
our unwavering commitment to QUALITY, our CUSTOMERS, 
our TEAM MEMBERS, our COMMUNITY and our ENVIRONMENT, 
I have endeavored to make an impact on the lives we are lucky 
enough to touch via our brand.
 
Forming an ESG committee was a natural evolution of our 
company’s growth so that the principles of Environment, Social 
Change and Governance can live on and be further developed 
by other leaders in our company.  I am so excited to work with 
them next year to accomplish more GOOD things.  

We are only getting started!

A Message from our CEO

Introduction



Meet the ESG Team

In addition to heading up the ESG committee, 
Joe currently serves as Controller for nutpods. 
As both an outdoorsman and the company’s 
longest tenured full-time employee, his 
knowledge and experience in all areas of 
the business coupled with his passion for 
social and environmental causes made 
him a natural fit to lead this new group.

Joe Martin

Donna is the Executive Assistant for Madeline 
Haydon, CEO and the Executive Leadership 
Team for nutpods. Donna spent her whole career 
in the medical field, then as a stay-at-home 
mom for 10 years before joining the team. She is 
always excited to help make a difference and 
already responsible for the Company Giving 
Program, which is now a part of the 
ESG committee.

Donna Tang

Amy started with nutpods in late 2017 and she 
has since moved to roles that oversee many 
parts of the nutpods company. Her insight as a 
project manager helps to keep the ESG team on 
track and looking forward. Amy looks forward to 
further strengthening the initiatives (like plant-
based packaging) the ESG team develops.

Amy Ferree 

Travis has worked in Supply Chain with 
nutpods since May 2017. His contribution to 
the ESG committee comes from his in-depth 
understanding of our company operations as 
well as his perspective as a long-time employee. 
He looks forward to helping nutpods further 
develop its ESG initiatives as the company 
continues to grow.

Travis Marshall

Kayla recently joined nutpods in July 2020 as a 
Sales Coordinator. On the day-to-day, she oversees 
the needs of top retail accounts in collaboration 
with Directors and VP of Sales. With her previous 
experience at mission-driven and environmentally 
focused organizations, she is thrilled to contribute 
to this committee to further nutpods ESG-related 
initiatives. 

Kayla Buchmeier

Helen has been with nutpods since 2017, and 
currently oversees all content development for the 
brand. Her role within the ESG committee is to help 
shape the story of the initiatives set forth by the 
group. Whether internal or consumer facing, the 
messaging associated with sharing our efforts plays 
a pivotal role in the overall success. Helen’s day-to-
day interactions with consumers and brands gives 
her insight into important global Environmental, 
Social, and Governance movements to help steer 
nutpods’ participation and involvement. 

Helen Joel

Meet the Team



Being the Change 

ESG in 2020

The COVID-19 pandemic is easily the most 
significant global event of the 21st century thus 
far. In addition to the tragic loss of life and other 
health consequences affecting millions upon 
millions of people worldwide, COVID-19 has led 
to unprecedented governmental responses, 
including mandated residential lockdowns and 
business closures. Thriving industries have halted. 
Joblessness has exploded. Consumer behavior 
has changed. But perhaps most importantly, 
people have been challenged like never before 
to shift their focus about the impact of their 
actions. It is no longer passable to simply do what 
is good and smart for yourself. Actions must be 
considered within the context of how they will 
affect others both seen and unseen. nutpods is 
happy to see this broader change happening, as 
we have approached things this way since we 
first started making dairy-free creamer, and we 
are committed to continue leading by example.

In addition to all of this, racial issues have arisen 
to the forefront of our American culture in a way 
that has not been seen since the Civil Rights 
Movement. Injustices that have long been swept 
under the rug are being ignored no longer. 
People are taking a stand and forcing the issue, 
applying pressure to make people in power act 
more fairly, more responsibly. Again, nutpods is 
happy to see this change.  

And as a certified minority-owned business with 
a female person of color as our founder and CEO, 
we are proud to help lead that change.

Environmental, Social and Governance 
responsibilities for nutpods had always fallen on 
the shoulders of our Founder & CEO, Madeline 
Haydon, and it was a set of responsibilities she 
relished. Establishing our five company pillars 
of Customers, Team, Quality, Community and 
Environment, Madeline consistently maintained 
her focus over the past seven years on building 
out a team and company that would respect and 
uphold these valuable tenets. She put together 
countless events and built out policies that 
demonstrated in so many ways that she was 
committed to all five pillars. First, there was the 
nutpods product itself. The plant-based creamer 
placed less of a strain on the world’s natural 
resources than the dairy products it replaced. 
Then there were the numerous contributions 
of volunteer hours, product donations and 
cash donations for things like food access 
and the NAACP. And internally, there has been 
and continues to be an emphasis on diversity, 
improving employee benefits and perks like 401(k) 
plans and flexible work hours, and also providing 
learning experiences and team-building 
activities such as bias workshops and fun 
holiday parties.

But this year, in true COVID-fashion, it was time 
for a change. So,the ESG Committee was 
formed to ensure that we continue to do all the 
things that make us an environmentally and 
socially responsible company, inside and out. 
Our Committee, comprised of six employees 
from all areas of the company, has dived in 
head first to learn about everything from nutpods 
history to industry norms, charitable foundations, 
and HR practices. Weekly group meetings and 
independent research, along with continued 
guidance from Madeline, have led to insightful 
findings and reports, as well as the execution of 
one of the most significant philanthropic events 
in our company’s history, Giving Tuesday.

Giving Tuesday was representative of our five 
company pillars and aligned with our philosophy 
that we can provide for people and enable 
people to make better choices. We are thrilled 
with the success of our first Giving Tuesday this 
year, and our committee is looking forward to 
adding to that success and to the entire 
foundation of ESG-related practices that 
Madeline built over the years. Now, perhaps 
more than ever during our lifetimes, this work 
is needed, and we are honored to do it.

Joe Martin, Controller and ESG 
Committee Head, nutpods

ESG in 2020



Since 2015, through the production of its plant-based creamers, nutpods has reduced the human
dependence on dairy beverages, which are more environmentally taxing and typically less humane. 
Beyond this, the company has executed numerous initiatives to reduce its environmental impact.

PACKAGING INITIATIVES
• nutpods eliminated plastic shrink-wrap on eCommerce multi-packs in early 2017. We traded our use of fossil fuels for
    responsibly sourced paper, while also offering superior product protection and thus reducing damage and waste.

• Plant Pack – For its 11.2oz items, nutpods opted in 2018 to begin paying into a mass balance system to use by-products 
   of the manufacturing process to create the plastic material used in the packaging, rather than relying on fossil fuels.

• In 2019, we changed from white to kraft brown corrugate for master cases, reducing the use of unnecessary dyes.

INGREDIENT INITIATIVES
• The purchasing team changed in 2019 from buying 440LB barrels to 2,204LB tote containers for our #1 ingredient,
   Coconut Cream, reducing packaging waste and improving freight efficiency

• A similar change and set of benefits was achieved in 2019 with our highest-volume natural flavor ingredients, moving 
   from 44LB pails to approximately 440LB drums

• Increasing the fill weight of our almond butter drums in 2019 (our #2 ingredient) also helped toward the same goals 
   of reduced packaging waste and improved freight efficiency.

TRANSPORTATION INITIATIVES
• Our continued emphasis on improving freight costs has the dual benefit of increasing consolidation and reducing
   environmental impact

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
• nutpods contributed $4,500 from 2017 to 2019 toward the Washington Farmland Trust, which helps protect Washington’s
   farmland from commercial development.

• Safe, yet otherwise unsellable products in the food and beverage industry are often taken to landfills as it is the easiest
   way for companies to dispose of products from which they can no longer profit. nutpods has repeatedly taken on the 
   logistical and financial burden of ensuring that such products are donated to food banks instead.

nutpods ESG Origins, 2015-2019: 

Environment

ESG Origins: 
ENVIRONMENT



nutpods ESG Origins, 2015-2019: 

Social Responsibility

ESG Origins: 
SOCIAL

ENGAGING WITH OUR COMMUNITY
• Social media support for women and diversity in business

• Visited and sent financial aid to the schools in the village where our coconut cream is made

• Volunteering event at the International Refugee Committee in Seattle

• Multiple volunteering events at Food Lifeline to help fight hunger in Western Washington

GIVING BACK
• Donation of $1,000 to PlantPure Communities, to improve consumer awareness of positive effects 
   of whole food, plant-based diets

• Donation of $1,000 to International Refugee Committee in Seattle

• Donation of $1,500 to American Red Cross

• Donation of $1,000 to the Seattle Humane Society

• Donation of $1,000 to Growing Veterans, a local Pacific NW organization whose mission is to end 

   

• Donations of product and cash ($25,000+) to Food Lifeline

• Donation to the Vision House, a rehabilitation facility in Seattle that helps break the cycle of 
  homelessness for families with children

• $600 Donation to theNorthwest Mountain Minority Supplier Development Council

• $1250 contibution to the ZGiRLS, an organization that helps young girls overcome self-doubt
 

isolation among veterans by growing food and community on their organic farms 



COMPANY CULTURE
Creation of and Adherence to:

   • 5 company pillars of Customers, Team, Quality, Environment and Community

   • 5 Cultural Values of being Collaborative, Kind, Data-Driven, Resourceful, and Agile

   • Regular team building activities and fun company-wide events

   • A balanced and diverse workforce across all levels of the company (diversity statistics on page 9)

EMPLOYEE TRAINING
• Colors communication training program for entire team in November 2015

• Sexual Harassment training for entire team in January 2018

• Team and management training for general skills, communication and social issues 
   like sexual harassment, employee developments, and workflow

COMPENSATION & BENEFITS
• Compensation analyses executed to ensure fair market compensation

• Consistent improvements of medical benefits, increased PTO, and company-wide 
   bonus program

• Comprehensive stock option program for all employees

• Employee gifting for special life events, encouraging work-life balance

• Work-from-home program (even before COVID-19!)

• Flexible work hours

nutpods ESG Origins, 2015-2019: 

Governance

ESG Origins: 
GOVERNANCE



2020 Highlights

OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS
• Refrigerated product business was moved to 
   Steuben Foods, paving the way to transition all   
   of our products to Plant Pack, which is packaging
    made from 95% plant-based materials.

• Worked with Coconut Cream supplier to change
 containers from drums to totes to reduce   
    packaging waste and improve production
     efficiency

• 3 largest customers were transitioned from paper
 checks to electronic payments to reduce waste 

 and improve efficiency

CHARITABLE GIVING
• nutpods increased its commitment to protecting 
   Washington’s farmland in 2020 with a $10,000 
   donation to the Washington Farmland Trust.

LOOKING AHEAD
• Pursuing Amazon’s Climate Pledge Friendly badge
   for all products on Amazon

• New CombiDome Plant Packs to be on shelves 

   by summer 2021

Environment
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
• Reimbursement of employee restaurant meals 
   to promote continued support of small 
   businesses through the pandemic

• Social Media promotion to VOTE!

• COVID-19 response with product donations 
   to frontline workers

• Black Lives Matter participation 

CHARITABLE GIVING
• Donation of $60,000 in both monetary and 
   product value to Food Lifeline

• Launched Giving Tuesday Initiative, raising 
   $115,000 in monetary and product donation 
   from 31  brands to fight food insecurities in the US

• Donation of $15,000 to the NAACP Legal 
   Defends Fund

• Donation of $2,500 to Seattle Children’s Hospital 
   through Safeway Supermarkets

• Donations to Whole Foods Market’s Whole 
   Planet Foundation, helping alleviate poverty

LOOKING AHEAD 
• nutpods plans to make Giving Tuesday a yearly
   initiative and grow the event with even more 
   brands and inspiring activities.

Social Governance
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
• Bonus caps company-wide increased from 

   10% to 17%

• Company-paid portion of individual health 
   benefits raised from 75% to 100%

• Long-term disability insurance added at no cost

• Annual PTO days increased from 15 to 20

• Half-day of PTO to vote on Presidential Election day

• 5 additional days of PTO annually for Jury Duty

TRAINING
• Unpack Bias training with Awake at Work
   Institute
• Harassment Training

TEAM BUILDING 
• Book Club & Movie Club.

• Lunar New Year Celebration.

• Jeopardy competitions with cash prizes.

• Bring your kid/pet to virtual workday.

• Virtual happy hours.

• “Secret Snowman” holiday gift exchange

LOOKING AHEAD
• Communication Styles Training scheduled for
   January and 2 additional paid holidays were 
   announced for 2021 – Presidents’ Day and 
    Martin Luther King, Jr. Day!

2020 
Highlights



nutpods Diversity

Representative of the diversity of nutpods, the company matched charitable donations 
made by its employees in 2020 to the following organizations:

Eden Rainforest Project • Water.org • Venturing Crew 115 •  Inner-City Arts 
Pet Adoption Fund • Planned Parenthood • Tia Chucha Cultural Center 
Environmental Defense Fund • One Tree Planted • Greensboro Urban Ministry 
Sno Valley Tilth • Wikipedia

INDIVIDUAL 
CONTRIBUTORS

60%
40%

Women Men

59%
41%

White Racial Minority

60%
40%

White Racial Minority

50%50%

Women Men

MANAGERS TOTAL 
EMPLOYEES

Women Men

56%
44%

59%
41%

White Racial Minority

Diversity



In its brief history, nutpods has contributed over $200,000 in cash and 
products, as well as several hundred volunteer hours, toward various 
charitable organizations. nutpods has consistently and increasingly 
demonstrated a commitment toward impacting the physical and social 
world in a positive way, through the words it writes (on the internet and 
on its office walls), and through its actions in all areas of the business. 
nutpods generally chooses to do this not by pushing a particular agenda or 
viewpoint that it perceives as superior, but rather by placing an emphasis 
on providing one key thing: access. 

Whether it is access to a better and healthier cup of coffee by way of 
the nutpods products themselves, access to gluten and dairy-free food 
options (The Rachel Way), access to food in general (Food Lifeline), access 
to farmable land (WA Farmland Trust), access to rehabilitative services 
(Vision House) or access to proper legal defense (NAACP), nutpods’ actions 
reinforce its founder’s belief that people are capable of making better 
decisions when they are given better choices. Additionally, and perhaps 
partly due to its humble financial beginnings, nutpods has also shown 
a penchant for minimizing waste, particularly in manufacturing, which 
unfortunately is often not the standard in the food 
& beverage industry. 

The ESG Committee agrees it will be best to help nutpods continue these 
key trends it has already set, rather than take things in a new direction.

We are the better, better for you food company.

In Review

-The ESG Committee
#WeESG

Summary
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